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Abstract Monochromatic all-sky imagers at South Pole and other Antarctic stations of the Automatic
Geophysical Observatory chain recorded the aurora in the region where the Time History of Events and
Macroscale Interactions during Substorms (THEMIS) satellites crossed the dayside magnetopause. In several
cases the magnetic field lines threading the satellites when mapped to the atmosphere were inside the
imagers’ field of view. From the THEMIS magnetic field and the plasma density measurements, we were able
to locate the position of the magnetopause crossings and map it to the ionosphere using the Tsyganenko-96
field model. Field line mapping is reasonably accurate on the dayside subsolar region where the field is
strong, almost dipolar even though compressed. From these coordinated observations, we were able to
prove that the dayside cusp aurora of high 630 nm brightness is on open field lines, and it is therefore direct
precipitation from the magnetosheath. The cusp aurora contained significant highly structured N2
+ 427.8 nm
emission. The THEMIS measurements of the magnetosheath particle energy and density taken just outside
the magnetopause compared to the intensity of the structured N2
+ 427.8 nm emissions showed that the
precipitating magnetosheath particles had to be accelerated. The most likely electron acceleration
mechanism is by dispersive Alfvén waves propagating along the field line. Wave-accelerated suprathermal
electrons were seen by FAST and DMSP. The 427.8 nm wavelength channel also shows the presence of a
lower latitude hard-electron precipitation zone originating inside the magnetosphere.
1. Introduction
It has been recognized for a long time that the dayside cusp aurora is produced by soft particle precipitation
[Heikkila and Winningham, 1971; Winningham and Heikkila, 1974]. Solar wind interaction with Earth’s
magnetic field produces the dayside cusps, and it was suggested that here the solar wind might have direct
access to the magnetosphere. The electron precipitation near the cusp region is characterized by low ener-
gies, less than 500 eV [e.g., Heikkila and Winningham, 1971; Winningham and Heikkila, 1974; Shepherd et al.,
1976; Newell et al., 2006]. Low-energy electrons produce auroras that are emitted at high altitudes, producing
relatively intense emissions of the long lifetime oxygen emission at 630 nm. The auroras in the cusp were
found to emit very intense 630 nm emission [Eather and Mende, 1971]. Johnsen et al. [2012] argue that the
altitude of the 630 nm emission in the cusp aurora is highly variable, and Lockwood et al. [1993] determined
the altitude of 630 nm emission peaks by comparing the latitudinal velocity of the 630 nm aurora with the
velocity of emissions originating at lower altitude. There is no doubt that the emission height strongly
depends on the mean energy of the precipitating electrons. The source of the electrons, and whether they
undergo acceleration as they descend along the field line from the magnetosheath, are central issues in
magnetosphere-ionosphere coupling.
When the interplanetary magnetic field (IMF) Bz is negative, the last closed field line maps to the dayside
magnetopause in the subsolar region. We can define the surface of the last closed field lines on the dayside
as the open/closed field line boundary or OCB. When Bz is negative, the OCB and the dayside reconnection
X line are located at the subsolar magnetopause. The cusp aurora maps into the dayside magnetosphere,
and the exact location of where it maps to, compared to the OCB, is important information. For example, the
plasma flow across the OCB can be interpreted as the magnetopause reconnection rate [Lockwood et al.,
2005]. The latitudinal location of the OCB is the dayside boundary of the total amount of open magnetic flux
in the magnetosphere [e.g., Hubert et al., 2006; Milan et al., 2007], and it is an important parameter in main-
taining the balance of magnetic reconnection at the magnetopause on the dayside and in the magnetotail
on the nightside.
There have been many attempts at determining the location of the dayside cusp, which is the ionospheric
foot point of the OCB. HF radars provide a signature through the spectral width of the backscattered signal,
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which is characteristic of cusp precipitation [Chisham et al., 2005]. From low-altitude satellites carrying
particle detectors [e.g., Newell et al., 2009, and references therein], one may look for the equatorward edge
of soft magnetosheath-like precipitation of electrons and the characteristic signature of ion energy
dispersion (velocity filter effect), and a transition to harder precipitation from the dayside extension of the
central plasma sheet, which is maintained by trapped particles drifting from the dayside [Eather et al.,
1979]. From satellites, the OCB has been inferred from the poleward boundary of the far-ultraviolet auroral
oval [Hubert et al., 2006; Longden et al., 2010]. From the ground, the optical signature of these particle detec-
tor signatures (at least for electron precipitation) is easily recognizable by the existence of a red-dominated
cusp aurora with a high red/blue ratio [Eather and Mende, 1971; Eather et al., 1979] or a high red/green ratio
[Sandholt et al., 2002]. The OCB should be located somewhere near the optically detected cusp aurora.
In 2007/2008 the Time History of Events and Macroscale Interactions during Substorms (THEMIS) satellites
[Angelopoulos et al., 2008] provided unprecedented opportunities formonitoring the daysidemagnetospheric
boundary and the relationship between the OCB and the cusp auroras that were observed by the monochro-
matic imagers at South Pole and other Antarctic stations of the Automatic Geophysical Observatories (AGO)
chain [Rosenberg, 2000;Mende et al., 2009]. At every crossing, the THEMIS satellites provided an accurate loca-
tion of the magnetopause, which is the same as the OCB. In addition, the THEMIS satellites measured the IMF
near themagnetopause, eliminating the uncertainties associated with distant measurements of the IMF from
satellites likeWind and ACE. The THEMIS satellites also providedmeasurements of themagnetosheath plasma
density andmean particle energy, allowing the comparison of those parameters to the observed cusp auroras.
In this study, we will focus on investigating dayside magnetospheric boundaries. It is widely believed that
magnetic field models, e.g., the Tsyganenko-96 field model [Tsyganenko, 1995], should accurately map the
position of the magnetopause boundaries on the dayside, where the field lines are relatively short and not
as distorted as on the nightside. Therefore, the determination of the position of the foot point of the magne-
tospheric boundaries at the time the satellites cross the magnetopause provides a clear measure of the loca-
tion of foot point of the last closed field line. This provides a clear way to identify the location of the various
types of dayside cusp auroras relative to the open/closed field line boundary.
We mapped each THEMIS satellite positions with the Tsyganenko-96 field model in 10min steps using the
instantaneous Dst value; the propagated solar wind dynamic pressure; and the IMF x, y, and z components.
The traced field line data for each THEMIS satellite are appended to this paper as supporting information.
The files show the date and time of mapping, the true spacecraft position in GSE coordinates (in Earth radii),
the GSM positions of the first closed field line along the radius vector (in Earth radii), the Dst value that was
used for the model, the solar wind dynamic pressure, the IMF, and the mapped foot point positions in
geographic coordinates.
The stepwise increase in the magnetic field and the simultaneous drop in the plasma density measured by
the THEMIS satellites provide a clear indication of a magnetopause crossing. However, almost always we
see not just one but multiple magnetopause crossings caused by the rapid in-and-out motion of magneto-
pause. The simultaneous THEMIS data monitoring of the solar wind pressure and the IMF field show that a
large fraction of these movements appear to be spontaneous and were not related to external impulses from
the solar wind plasma or the variability of the IMF. At times, however, these motions can be identified as
responses to pressure pulses or changes in the IMF.
It should be noted that the opportunities were relatively few when the THEMIS satellites were in the field of
view of the Antarctic all-sky imager, near magnetic midday, and while crossing the magnetopause. In this
study, we will conduct two case studies, 12 August 2007 and 23 July 2008, when these conditions were met.
2. Case Study: 12 August 2007
On 12 August 2007, the THEMIS satellites entered the magnetosphere when the magnetic foot points of each
satellite were in the South Pole all-sky camera’s field of view. During this initial part of the THEMIS mission, the
satellites were moving essentially on the same orbit trajectory in a string-of-pearl configuration, with THEMIS
B leading the pack. At the beginning of this period, the satellite foot points projected on the auroral
ionosphere are shown at the bottom right of Figure 1 at 12:00 UT. Note that when a satellite was outside
the magnetopause, it was not possible to map the field line of the satellite down to the atmosphere. To
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represent the position of the satellites on the map projections, we instead chose to map the field line passing
through the intersection of the magnetopause and the radius vector of the satellite. The satellites followed
one another in the order THM B, C, D, E, and A, and their mapped radius vector trajectories seemed to
approximately coincide while they were outside the magnetosphere, but when they entered the magneto-
sphere, then the projection of the tracks seemed to separate due to the resolvable difference among their
positions. The first satellite to enter the magnetosphere is THM B, illustrated in red, and it is shown to peel
off first from the common trajectory. It is followed by C, then D, E, and finally, A.
Figure 2 (first and second panels) show the keograms from ground stations P1 (Figure 1) and South Pole (SP).
The summary plots for THM B, the lead satellite (Figure 2, third and fourth panels), and THM A, the last of the
satellites (Figure 2, fifth and sixth panels). Ground station P1 is on the same magnetic meridian as the South
Pole, where P1 is at about 80° magnetic latitude while South Pole is at 74.5°. This was a fairly quiet day,
and the dayside cusp aurora was on the poleward horizon at South Pole (SP) and on the equatorward horizon
at A1. The two stations are viewing the same aurora, except from a different perspective.
In Figure 2, third to sixth panels, we show the three-component magnetic measurements [Auster et al.,
2008] and the plasma density for the leading (THM B) and for the tail end (THM A) satellites. For the mag-
netometer, the Bz component is illustrated in red. The magnetometer shows an upward jump to >20 nT
when the satellite crosses the magnetopause boundary and enters the magnetosphere. At the same time,
the sheath density of >10 cm3 drops to less than 1 cm3. It is quite clear from the satellite data that THM B
first encounters themagnetopause around 14:00 and is firmly inside themagnetosphere by 14:40. THMA first
encounters the magnetosphere around 14:30 but takes several hours until 17:00 before it is beyond the mag-
netopause fluctuations and firmly inside the magnetosphere. We have drawn three vertical lines to highlight
latitudinal excursion events in the keograms. The first one is an equatorward motion at 15:20. It looks that
Figure 1. THEMIS satellite foot points as projected on the Earth atmosphere for the 12 August 2007 conjunction. When the
satellites are outside the magnetosphere before 14:30 UT, the plots show the magnetic foot point of the first closed field
line at the intersection of the satellite’s radius vector and the magnetopause, and the foot points of the various satellites
appear to coincide. When the satellites are inside the magnetosphere, their foot points are individually projected along the
local magnetic field line as described by the Tsyganenko 1996 model.
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THM B, which was already in the magnetosphere, got some plasma density enhancement from this inward
motion of the magnetopause, which is consistent with its being back into the magnetosheath and with an
equatorwardmovementof the cuspauroral region. The second red linepair is showndenotinganequatorward
excursionof thedayside aurora fromamaximumpolewardpositionat 16:20 to aminimumat16:40. THMB is far
inside themagnetosphereat thistime,andthere isnoresponse.THMAwasalso insidethemagnetosphereatthe
start of this period, as seen from the magnetic field Bzmagnitude and plasma density. One can argue that the
equatorwardmotionof theauroraboundaryputTHMAtemporarilyback inthemagnetosheathtosee increased
magnetosheathplasmadensityandlowmagneticfield.After16:40,THMAissoonback intothemagnetosphere.
Fromtheabove,wecanobserve thatTHMBentered themagnetosphereat around14:45andTHMAat17:00UT,
and after that, all the satellites were on closed field lines.
In Figure 3, we mapped the aurora onto a geographic latitude-longitude grid. The red 630 nm emission
(Figure 3, left) was displayed with an assumed emission altitude of 200 kmwhile the 427.8 nm (Figure 3, right)
Figure 2. Keogram plots of 630 nm emission for (first panel) P1 and for (second panel) South Pole, (third and fourth panels)
THEMIS B magnetometer data and plasma density data, and (fifth and sixth panels) the same for THEMIS A. THEMIS
satellites were in a string-of-pearl configuration with THM B leading and THM A trailing last.
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with 110 km. In the first few frames, at 13:40:06 and at 14:31:04, the coincidence of the mapped foot points of
all the satellites indicates that they had a common radius vector and were all outside of the magnetosphere.
At 14:31:04, THM B (shown as cross) starts separating from the others, and by 15:18:30 it is completely
separate, showing that THM B had entered the magnetosphere and its latitude position should mark the
magnetopause and the last closed field line. Satellites THEMIS C, D, E, and A slowly move apart between
15:18:30 as the satellites gradually enter the magnetosphere. The last satellite to enter is THM A, which enters
the magnetosphere at about 16:40.
The most significant conclusion is that when they enter the magnetosphere, the foot points of the satellites
are all on the equatorward side of the 630 nm aurora. Thus, themidday aurora, primarily seen in 630 nm emis-
sion, is on the poleward side of the mapped positions of the satellites when they enter the magnetosphere,
and therefore, they are on open field lines.
In the collage of Figure 3, we have also included the simultaneously taken 427.8 nm images. To produce
427.8 nm emission of any significant intensity, it is necessary to have precipitating electrons in the energy
range of several tens of eVs.
The fairly persistent equatorward precipitation is seen onmost frames but only in the 427.8 nm emission. This
emission is located equatorward of the latitude of the mapped magnetopause crossings and therefore inside
the magnetosphere. It is most likely to be precipitation from energetic ring current electrons (or protons) that
drifted around from the nightside on closed field lines [Eather et al., 1979; Sandholt et al., 2002].
Figure 3. Collage of ground-projected all-sky images of the dayside (left) 630 nm aurora and (right) 427.8 nm taken by the South Pole all-sky imager. The foot points
of the THEMIS satellites are mapped to the aurora. The direction toward the magnetic pole is shown in the 13:40:06 frame by an arrow pointing up and to the left.
Magnetic midday is at 15:30 UT at South Pole.
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As we have seen, the poleward region of the soft precipitation observed in high-intensity 630 nm emission is
outside the magnetosphere on open field lines and the source of the electrons has to be the magnetosheath.
The THEMIS measurements of the magnetosheath particle energy and density can be compared to the
intensity of the optical aurora to determine whether there are any acceleration processes occurring on the
cusp field lines.
3. Case Study 2: 23 July 2008
In 2008, the THEMIS satellites were injected into their intended orbit configuration, and with the exception of
THM D and E, they were placed on substantially different orbits. A good opportunity for coordinated obser-
vations of the dayside aurora at South Pole and at P1 of the AGO network and the THEMIS spacecraft
occurred on 23 July 2008. Figure 4 (left) shows the THEMIS magnetic foot points, and on the right are two
projections of the 3-D orbits of the THEMIS satellites. From the orbit projections on the right, we can see that
THM B (P1) shown in red is about 25–27 RE in front of the magnetosphere during the whole day. We use THM
B as our solar wind plasma and IMF monitor.
In Figure 5 (first panel), we show the South Pole 630 nm keogram data. Figure 5 (second panel) shows the
intensity of the aurora at South Pole, where the intensity values were taken at the foot points of the THM B,
THM D, and THM E satellites. Figure 5 (third panel) is the ACE plasma pressure data showing that the solar
wind provided a constant pressure. Figure 5 (fourth to sixth panels) are the THEMIS magnetometer data for
THMB, D, and E. Since THM B is outside themagnetosphere, it measures the IMF field that drives reconnection
and magnetospheric convection. It can be seen from this panel that the IMF field is highly variable during
this period.
Figure 4. THEMIS satellite foot points and orbit trajectories for 23 July 2008. THM B is not shown on the auroral foot point
trajectories because it was clearly outside and in front of the magnetosphere during the whole day. THM C, THM D, THM E,
and THM A are shown when inside the magnetosphere with their foot point projected along the field line, as expressed
by the Tsyganenko 1996 model. When these satellites are outside of the magnetosphere, the plots show the magnetic
footprint of the intersection of the satellite’s radius vector and the magnetopause.
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At the beginning of the period, THM D magnetic field data (Figure 5, fifth panel) shows a Bz field of 70 nT, a
typical field inside the magnetosphere, and it crosses the magnetopause first at about 15:15. After that, there
is a long period with several magnetopause crossings until about 16:40. Subsequently, THM D shows much
less Bz, consistent with the satellite being outside of the magnetopause. As we have discussed earlier, the
Figure 5. South Pole keogram (630 nm); South Pole auroral intensity at the footprint of THEMIS B, D, and E; ACE solar wind
pressure; and THEMIS B, D, and E magnetometer data. THEMIS B is well outside and in front of the magnetosphere
measuring the IMF in the solar wind. THEMIS D shows the positive Bz until about 15:15, when it crosses the magnetopause
for the first time and is in the magnetosheath thereafter. THEMIS E is inside the magnetosphere until about 17:25 UT
(relatively steady strong northward Bz).
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magnetopause rapidly moved radially in and out, causing repeated magnetopause crossings. The in-and-out
motions could be caused by surface waves, but since the solar wind pressure was almost constant and IMF Bz
was negative, the more likely cause was multiple flux transfer events. On the other hand, some of the mag-
netopausemotion can be attributed to IMF field driving. For example, there is an extended period of negative
Bz from 16:12 to 16:42, as shown by THM B. We see a Bz negative response at THM D lasting from about 16:33
to about 16:38. Interestingly, there is a response even at THM E between about 16:33 and 16:36. Did the
magnetopause get pushed in as far as THM E? There is some evidence in the keogram that the oval was
pushed significantly equatorward at this point in time.
In Figure 6, we represent the magnetic foot points of the THEMIS satellites superimposed on the 630 nm OI
and the 427.8 nm emission auroral images, using the same Tsyganenko field model that was used to produce
Figure 3. We followed the same procedure as before, and when a spacecraft was inside the magnetosphere,
the magnetic foot point is mapped using the Tsyganenko [1995] field model. When the satellite was outside
the magnetosphere, we map the intersection of the satellite’s radius vector and the magnetopause.
At 15:00:05, only the THM B apparent foot point is in the South Pole camera’s field of view (FOV) and THM D
and THM E are just outside the FOV of the 630 nm camera. THM B is out of the magnetosphere, but its foot
point, which is in the magnetopause location, maps on top of the 630 nm aurora. This alone indicates that the
field lines connecting the aurora are also outside the magnetopause. We noted from Figure 5 that THEMIS D
crosses the magnetopause at about 15:15 and THEMIS E at about 17:25 UT. We can determine the position of
Figure 6. THEMIS satellite foot points mapped on the auroral ionosphere for 23 July 2008. The foot points of the THEMIS satellites are illustrated on each auroral
image. The direction toward the magnetic pole is shown by an arrow pointing upward and toward the left.
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these footprints with respect to the aurora on the collage of Figure 6. The magnetopause footprint is repre-
sented by an imaginary line between the footprint of the satellite THM D at 15:14:32 (shown as a diamond
shape) and the footprint of THM E at 17:30:05 (shown as a triangle). This line is well equatorward of the more
intense cusp precipitation shown on the 630 and 427.8 nm frames.
It should be noted that here we attributed the precipitation largely to soft electrons; however, significant ion
precipitation is also expected [e.g., Fuselier et al., 2002].
4. Discussion
In the first case study, THEMIS satellites were on a string-of-pearl configuration on an elliptical orbit of about
14 RE apogee. They made measurements in the solar wind and in the magnetosheath prior to crossing the
magnetopause into the magnetosphere. Prior to entering the magnetosphere on 12 August 2007, and
while inside the magnetosheath, THEMIS satellites measured a particle density of about 20 particles/cm3
(see Figure 2, fourth and sixth panels) with energy of about 80 eV. The energy flux carried by such electrons
is 1.27 × 1011 eV cm2 or ~0.2 erg cm2 s1. The efficiency of the auroral 427.8 nm emission production has
been modeled by several groups [Rees and Luckey, 1974; Strickland et al., 1989; Gattinger et al., 1991]. Figure 6
of Strickland et al. [1989] shows that the 427.8 nm auroral intensity production is about 100 Rayleigh/
(ergs cm2 s1) for 100 eV electronswhen theatmosphericO/N2 ratio is in anormal range representingaquies-
cent atmosphere. Thus, the production efficiency of N2
+ 427.8 nmwith magnetosheath energy electrons with
density of 20 cm3 would produce about 130 Rayleigh (R) if they were to precipitate as aurora.
Although no absolute intensity calibration of the all-sky cameras were made, a lower limit of the intensity of
the N2
+ 427.8 nm blue emission can be estimated.
In Figure 7, we reproduced one of the raw camera frames taken by the South Pole camera during our first
case study (12 August 2007). Figure 7 top left image is 427.8 nm and the bottom right is 630 nm. The night
sky starlight background in the 427.8 nm wavelength region is about 2 R per angstrom, and the filter pass-
band was 20 angstroms, giving a minimum background illumination of 40 R in the 427.8 nm image. In the
blue image near zenith, between the poleward bright cusp aurora and the equatorward dimmer plasma
sheet precipitation, there is a region with very little auroral luminosity. It can be assumed that this would
be at least 40 R background constituting a lower limit. Using this number, we can provide calibration of
the plot of Figure 7 (right). We show a calibrated intensity scale in Rayleighs, signifying that the aurora is at
least as bright as the scale shows. Accordingly, in the cusp aurora, the intensity of the highly structured bright
rays can reach 400 R or more. Comparing this to the unaccelerated magnetosheath electrons shows that the
electrons must undergo significant acceleration and gain about a factor of 3 in energy before impacting
the atmosphere.
These brightest auroral features in the cusp 427.8 nm emission are highly dynamic and vary from frame to
frame and show relatively small-scale structured features (at 15:57:31, 16:22:07, and 16:14:02 as seen from
Figure 3). This type of structuring is consistent with Alfvén wave-accelerated electrons, since similar structur-
ing is seen in the initial breakup auroras on the nightside, which are also produced by wave-accelerated
Figure 7. The 427.8 nm intensity profile. (left) Original image in the 427.8 nm all-sky field with marker line showing where
the profile is taken. (right) Intensity profile along that line is shown.
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electrons. The importance of wave-accelerated electrons was emphasized in the nightside aurora [Mende
et al., 2003]. Results from the FAST satellite showed that the dayside aurora and cusp precipitation have
the characteristic Alfvén wave-accelerated electrons [Chaston et al., 2007]. Newell et al. [2009] reviewed the
frequency of occurrence of broadband or Alfvénic aurora caused by wave-accelerated electrons using
DMSP satellite measurements. The waves are most likely produced at the dayside reconnection sites at the
magnetopause, and these waves propagate down to the ionosphere picking up magnetosheath electrons
and ions and accelerating them.
Although this work contained only two case studies, both involved several THEMIS satellites which produced
consistent results.
5. Conclusions
From two case studies, we have clear evidence that the midday soft cusp aurora exhibiting high ratios of 630
to 427.8 nm emission appears in the region of open field lines [Khan et al., 2003] and that the magnetosheath
is the source of the cusp auroral particles. The THEMIS magnetic field and the plasma density data pinpointed
the location of the magnetopause, which was mapped to the ionosphere using the Tsyganenko-96 field
model. These coordinated observations proved that the conventional dayside cusp aurora is on open field
lines and it is therefore direct precipitation from the magnetosheath. The cusp aurora also contained signifi-
cant highly structured N2
+ 427.8 nm emission. The THEMIS measurements of the magnetosheath particle
energy and density were compared to the intensity of the structured N2
+ 427.8 nm emissions in the cusp aur-
ora. The comparison showed that the precipitating magnetosheath particles had to be accelerated. The
energy range and the highly structured nature of the 427.8 nm aurora suggest Alfvénic auroras produced
by an electron acceleration mechanism driven by dispersive Alfvén waves. There is evidence from FAST satel-
lite data that the dayside cusp aurora is frequently of the Alfvénic type [Chaston et al., 2007].
The field modeling used in mapping the dayside aurora to the magnetopause boundary is sufficiently accu-
rate to support our conclusions. In the subsolar region of the magnetosphere the magnetic field is relatively
strong and is not subject to large deviations from the models. Therefore, we are certain that our conclusion
regarding the magnetosheath source of the conventional cusp auroras is valid and it is not a mapping error.
The other distinct auroral feature on the dayside is the 427.8 nm aurora located equatorward of the mapped
magnetopause boundary and consequently located inside the magnetosphere. Although this aurora is
usually a weak precipitating flux, it is created by hard plasma sheet electrons that have drifted in from
the nightside.
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